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Streamlining your cafeteria payment process 
 

Electrone saves you time and money with our PIN entry solution for schools, the desktop 

keypad. Easy to install and processing transactions in seconds, our desktop keypads are 

durable and reliable. Electrone is the world leader in high performance computer peripheral 

design and manufacture. Our electronic equipment is used across the globe in a wide range of 

industries.  

 

The most time-consuming element of the cafeteria lunch queue is processing payments. 

Students start counting out loose change, then they miscount, recount and eventually hand over 

their payment. Some high schools have 1,400 or 

more students going through the school cafeteria 

during their lunch sessions. The elimination of slow 

and unhygienic cash payments requires account 

systems and PIN entry method. 

 

Electrone offer schools the opportunity to streamline 

your lunch process by helping to remove cash from 

the process and installing hard-wearing desktop keypads. Students collect their lunch, enter 

their unique PIN and they’re done. No cash, no errors and time saved. Payment is recorded 

electronically and billed to the student’s account. 

 

Further information available at: http://electrone.com/products/desktop-keypads/model-735-

display/ 

  

A feature-rich peripheral for your school 

 

Here are some of the features you will enjoy with Electrone desktop keypads: 

* Clean and functional design 

* Plug and play compatibility (may require driver) 

* 32 character back-lit display 

 

Contd./....A feature-rich peripheral for your school 
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* Tactile rubber buttons for easy-clean, or hard keys with smooth washable 

surface 

* Powered by PS/2 pass-through or optional 5v DC input 

* 12 month limited warranty 

* For passwords, display can repeat pressed characters or show asterisks for 

security 

 

 

Connectivity 

 

We understand that every school is different and so we offer 3 types of desktop keypad 

depending upon your connection needs. We supply units 

with serial, USB / VCP, USB / HID, or TCP/IP POE, 

(requires connection to POS switch) and traditional as well 

as serial connections. 

 

More dependable than finger- and palm-print scanners, 

Electrone desktop keypads are robust and tough, a sound 

investment for schools.  

 

Want to buy now? Available from:  http://www.bocawizards.com/15-keypads 

 

 

Benefits to students and parents 

 

Recording payments at point of sale with a keypad gives students and parents, peace of 

mind. Having desktop keypads prevents any undue stress to students caused by 

inaccurate transactions that happen all too often with cash payments. Keypads like the 

Electrone 735 offer seamless integration with cafeteria or point-of-sale software to 

increase effectiveness and reduce administration. 

  



Desktop keypads in your school 

 

Having Electrone desktop keypads in your school means you have an accurate and 

user-friendly payment gateway for your students to purchase their meals swiftly and 

efficiently. Payments are made securely on the spot from any cafeteria or shop on your 

campus. 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

Electrone provides the ideal solution for PIN entry in a closed account environment, such as 

school or university cafeterias. Our computer peripherals are high performance and used 

around the world. Streamline your cafeteria payment process with Electrone desktop keypads. 

If you want Electrone desktop keypads in your school, we will be happy to discuss your needs 

on +1-561-395-3398. 

 

 

SPECIAL OFFER: New keypads for old !!! 

For a limited time trade in your old desktop keypads and receive a discount on your purchase!   

 

To find out exactly please contact Electrone Directly – sales@electrone.com or call 561 395 

3398 
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